Boys Summer Soccer Camps 2017
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
Your player will be challenged and pushed in all areas of the game, whatever their age/ability level.
Each week will focus on a different style of play, and centered around a top European Club. This enables
our young players to gain maximum knowledge both technically and tactically this summer, while having
a GREAT time!
All of our Camp weeks will take place at Ultimate Soccer Arenas on their state of the art fields. So
no worries about the unpredictable Michigan weather!! You have the option of a full day camp, or half

WEEK 1 CHAMPIONS LEAGUE WEEK JULY 24-28
Each day we will focus our technical session on a different Champions League Club! The boys will learn based on the style of play and tactical set up of that particular
team.
Monday—Bayern Munich, Tuesday—Real Madrid, Wednesday—Chelsea, Thursday—Barcelona, Friday—PSG

WEEK 2

FUNCTIONAL TRAINING WEEK JULY 31-AUGUST 4

This week we will focus on a different position on the field. Players will learn the requirements in specific roles and different facets to improve their all
around game.
Monday—Center Forwards, Tuesday—Center Defenders, Wednesday—Wide Players (Wingers/Full backs), Thursday—Midfielders, Friday—Midfield
Playmaker

WEEK 3 TECHNICAL TRAINING AND FUTSAL

AUGUST 7-11

This week we focus on the INDIVIDUAL. With the 2017/2018 season right around the corner, our morning session will involve EVERY player having a
ball at their feet at ALL times! Each afternoon session, we will begin with a technical skill challenge before our focus turns to futsal!
Monday—Ball Mastery, Tuesday—1st Touch Focus, Wednesday—Dribbling—moves/Turns, Thursday—Finishing, Friday—Ball Movement

FULL DAY: (9 AM-4 PM) $75 per day OR $325 full week
HALF DAY: AM (9 AM-12) or PM (1 PM-4) $45 per day OR $195 full week
TO REGISTER: go to www.unitedfc-soccer.com Log in or Create new ID - once logged in click on “My Account” then under player that you want registered, click
programs available and click on 2017 Summer Soccer Camps

QUESTIONS? Boys Technical Director Greg Perkins 248-633-5279 or BoysSoccer@unitedfcmi.com

